FLASH LED TOUCH WATCH INSTRUCTION

FUNCTION DESCRIPTION
1) Date and time display
2) Animation Mode
3) 12/24 hours mode

ANIMATION DISPLAY
Touch mode area animation display starts, then display time for about 8 seconds, if no follow-up operation, the display turn off automatically

DISPLAY MODE
display mode: time and date
Touch mode area once while the display off, shows animation and time. Touch mode area again before the light go out, it convert to date mode
the animation actives for about 2 seconds When time or date mode start

SET TIME AND DATE

SET TIME
1. Touch MODE area to enter the time mode.
2. Touch and hold set area for 2 seconds into the 12/24 hour selection mode, then "12 H" or "24 H" blink.
3. Touch the MODE-area to select 12 or 24 hour mode.
4. Touch the set area, the hour flashing. Touch the MODE area to adjust the time (setting 12-hour format, the top left corner of the display point that afternoon.)
5. And then the Set area, minute will blink. Touch the MODE area to set minute.
6. Touch the Set area to confirm and exit setting mode

SET DATE
7. Touch the Mode area to enter the date mode
8. Touch and hold set area for 2 seconds, the date flashing.
9. Touch mode area adjust the desired date.
10. And then Touch the Settings area, the month will flash. Touch the MODE area to set the month.
11. Touch the Set area to exit the date setting mode

REPLACEMENT BATTERY
Battery life and usage time is determined by the number of lights, When display become dim, please change battery model: CR2032.